The Devil's Children Black Book & Red Book are the first two games in the Devil Children series. Black Book and Red Book were released for the Game Boy Color on November 17, 2000. The games were developed alongside the Shin Megami Tensei: Devil Child anime, though they were released around a month after the airing of the first episode. Two years later, a remake for the PlayStation platform was released. Find the devil's child from a vast selection of books. Get great deals on eBay! The Changes Trilogy: The Devil's Children, Heartsease, and the Weathermonger by. Brand New. C $31.85. Top Rated Seller. Top Rated Seller. Buy It Now. From United States. +C $21.67 shipping. The Devil's Children book. Read 16 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. After the mysterious Changes begin, twelve-year-old Nicola fin... Å. Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking Å as Want to Read: Want to Read saving... Want to Read. Currently Reading. Read. Other editions. Enlarge cover. THE DEVIL'S CHILDREN by PETER DICKINSON An Atlantic Monthly Press Book boston Little, Brown and Company TORONTO THE DEVIL'S CHILDREN. I BECOMING A CANARY NICOLA GORE. Å said Nicky. Å I am Nicola Gore. Å The other children melted back toward the adults, looking over their shoulders once or twice. Several of the men were on their feet, grasping their heavy staves and peering not at her but up and down the Green. Now the whole group was standing, except for the little old woman who had ridden on the cart; she still sat on the ground and gazed with piercing fierceness at Nicky from among the legs of the men.